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Physicians are committed to deliver best quali-
ty, evidence based care to their patients. In our daily
decision making we try to balance the risks and
benefits of tests that we order, and medications that
we prescribe. When we are asked, we are not aware
of existence of any health care delivery biases in
our practice and every time a study demonstrates
that there are differences in patient care related to
sex, race or age, the studies are met with healthy
discussions and attempts to find objective reasons
for the differences. The data are hard to dispute. In
myocardial infarction literature the rates of reper-
fusion therapy, coronary angiography, and in-hos-
pital death after myocardial infarction, vary accord-
ing to race and sex [1]. Similarly, in The EuroHeart
Failure Survey program the prescription of recom-
mended medications including ACE inhibitors and
beta-blockers in patients with heart failure remains
limited and factors like age and gender influence the
prescription pattern [2].

Paper by Matusik et al. [3] in this issue of Jour-
nal gives us insight into global practice patterns in
management of patients with heart failure in Poland.
Patients from both academic and nonacademic in-
stitutions were included in this study, as well as
patients who were under care of cardiologists and
internists. Results show that the use of diagnostic
tests and medications is different in octogenarians
than in younger patients. This difference may re-
present a thoughtful decision making process on the
part of physicians who are reluctant to expose older
adults to risks of invasive diagnostic testing like
cardiac catheterization or who appreciate the side
effects of medications like beta-blockers in this age
group. The underutilization of non invasive echo-

cardiography in older adults may represent an op-
portunity for improvement. Evaluation of left ventri-
cular systolic and diastolic function, valvular function
and pulmonary pressures may help guide therapy.

It helps to be aware of the existence of deci-
sion making biases and studies like this are de-
signed to eliminate them. In the future, we will all
function in the systems where electronic medical
records will have detailed patients’ data, patient
management will be monitored and each physician
will receive monthly report card of their perfor-
mance. The disease specific and guidelines driven
reminders will help with decision making process-
es and with documentation of contraindications for
use of diagnostic tests and medications. Until then,
it is clear that physicians have to spend more time
documenting their thought process not only when
they are ordering tests and medications but also
when they decide not to do it, so that future stu-
dies can capture the documentation of contraindi-
cations and have more insight into physician’s de-
cision making process.
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